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Calvin Howard McClinton, Sr.

Harold C. Hill, Jr “Coley”

Henry Russell Eidson, Jr.

The annual Veterans on Parade hosted by the West Baton Rouge Convention and
Visitors Bureau has been canceled once again due to the coronavirus pandemic.
Parade or not, here are the three brave veterans honored this year.
Calvin Howard
McClinton, Sr.
A native of Deridder,
McClinton is currently a
resident of Port Allen, and
has resided there since 1966.
He’s a graduate of George
Washington High School
and Southern University
where he received a Bachelor of Science in Mathematics. Upon graduation
from Southern University he
was commissioned as 2nd
Lieutenant in the U.S. Army
through the ROTC program.
He was united in marriage
to Elaine White McClinton in June 1966. They
were blessed to have two
children, Calvin II and Amy
Lynn. McClinton graduated from the Artillery and
Missile School in Fort Still,
Oklahoma in 1967. His first
active duty station was in the
5th Mech Division in Fort
Carson, Colorado. Upon
completion of that tour, he
was deployed to Vietnam
with the 1st Field Force as
a combat forward observer.

After returning to the U.S.,
McClinton was sent to Fort
Hood, Texas where he commanded a 155 mm battery.
Prior to discharge, he rose
to the rank of captain. He
was honorably discharged
from the U.S. Army in 1970
and returned to Port Allen.
Honors received include a
Bronze Star with V Device,
National Defense Medal,
Veteran Service with Silver
Star and Republic of Vietnam Campaign Medal. He
is a am a member of Shiloh
Missionary Baptist Church
of Port Allen, LA.
Harold C. Hill, Jr.
“Coley”
Son of Harold Hill, Sr. &
Mary G. Hill, “Coley” was
born March 27, 1926 and is
a native of Plaquemine. Hill
enlisted in the U.S. Navy
January 18, 1944. He seved
on the NTS & Fleet SerSch,
NRB in San Diego. He
served on the USS Windham
Bay as a Fire Controlman
Third Class. His awards in-

clude the American Campaign Medal, the Asiatic
Pacific Campaign Medal (3
Stars) and the World War
II Victory Medal. He was
honorably discharged April
26, 1946. Coley was married
to late Evelyn T. Hill.
Henry Russell Eidson, Jr.
was born in Winona, Mississippi, raised in Denham
Springs, resided in Brusly
until his death on November
21, 2011 at the age of 60.
He was a 1970 graduate
of Denham Springs High.
At the age of 19, he began
Basic Training at Fort Polk
before his tour in Vietnam
serving with the Army, 1st
Cavalry Infantry Division
April 1971 through April
1972. Shortly thereafter
Henry married his sweetheart Debra Marchal
(Mitchell) Eidson. They
have two children, Nikki
Eidson Tanner, husband
Blake; Ryan Eidson, wife
Amber Warren Eidson along
with five grandchildren Kai,

Kullen and Kamden Tanner
and Harper and Holland
Eidson. Henry retired from
B.F. Goodrich and the U.
S. Postal Service. He was
a member of St. John the
Baptist Church, Brusly. The
many organizations, Past
Commander and member of
American Legion Post 160,
member Westside Honor
Guard, member Veterans of
Foreign Wars, Past President
and member In-Country
Vietnam Veterans Association No. 488, Lions Club
of Brusly. Eidson was a
carpenter by trade building
only to list a few: toy chest,
bassinet, He was instrumental in building the container
at the American Legion
Hall in Port Allen for the
disposal of the flag. He
enjoyed working in his shop,
keeping his yard meticulous.
Most of all, Henry loved
vacationing in the Smoky
Mountains, cruising Hawaii,
visiting California, Nevada,
Newfoundland, Boston and
Florida.

Military spending in Louisiana has
$9.64 Billion economic impact
staff report
editor@thewestsidejournal.com

BATON ROUGE –
Military-related spending in Louisiana creates
$9.64 billion in annual
economic impact across
all regions of the state,
according to a study commissioned by the State of
Louisiana. Economic activity associated with that
spending results in more
than 77,000 jobs and pays
$348.7 million in state
and local taxes, the study
showed.
In terms of payroll
employment, the military
accounts for 3.75 percent
of Louisiana jobs – about
one out of every 26 jobs
in the state. The economic
impact of military spending in Louisiana makes up
2.4 percent of the state’s

gross domestic product.
The $9.64 billion total
represents a 25 percent
increase in statewide economic impact in the four
years since the last such
study, which calculated
the impact of military-related spending in Louisiana to be $7.7 billion for
the 2016 fiscal year.
“From the Battle of New
Orleans to LSU’s founding as a military school to
the modern-day contributions of Fort Polk, Barksdale Air Force Base and
other stalwart facilities,
the Armed Forces have
loomed large throughout
Louisiana’s history,” Gov.
John Bel Edwards said.
“That influence extends
today to our economy, in
a big way. Every region
of Louisiana benefits economically from the pay-

roll, spending, contracted
work and other activity
arising from the military’s
presence in our state. We
extend our thanks to the
servicemen and servicewomen on active duty,
our skilled workforce involved in defense contract
activity and the military
retirees and veterans of
our state, for the contributions they have made and
will continue to make.”
The report, prepared by
Business Development
Advisors for the 2020
fiscal year, evaluates
expenditures at Louisiana
military facilities; Department of Defense and
Coast Guard contracts
performed in Louisiana; and pay to military
retirees in the state. The
study was commissioned
by Louisiana Economic

Development and the
Louisiana Military Advisory Council. State law
mandates an in-depth assessment of the military’s
impact in Louisiana every
four years.
“As this new impact
study shows, the military
installations in Louisiana
are significant economic
drivers for our state,”
Louisiana Economic
Development Secretary
Don Pierson said. “Their
affiliated advocacy
groups also play a vital
role, working on behalf
of military facilities as
well as military personnel and their dependents.
Louisiana’s contribution
to protecting our nation’s
freedom secures important economic benefits for
the Louisiana economy.

On Friday, November 12,
an intimate group of community members gathered at
Alexander Ball Park in Brusly to remember lost ones of
violent crimes and unsolved
crimes in West Baton Rouge.
LED candles brightened
faces hung heavy with loss.
The event was solemn and
peaceful.
Emotions ran the gamut as
stories were shared about the
experience of loss lacking
closure. Despite many challenges recognized from the
group, they remain hopeful
for justice.
Organizer Kathryn Simpson hosted the gathering,
making a board honoring
victims of violent crimes in
West Baton Rouge. Simpson also made charms for
families who attended. Small
jars on chains held symbolic
items: sand, glass, angel
wings, a cross, rose quartz
and amethyst to honor the
departed.
Grief support groups are
common yet, particular type
of loss was expressed as
very different from other
types of loss. The overall

consensus was comfort and
thankfulness to have support.
One attendee who wished to
remain anonymous said of
other group members, “They
can relate—really relate.”
Simpson, who drove from
Shreveport to host the vigil,
spoke of the connection in
particular to the nature of
the losses, “Other people
just can’t understand the
shock and confusion. It’s a
unique situation.” Simpson’s
mother, Kimberly Womack
died in 2008.
This uniqueness left some
families feeling alone in their
unsolved cases. Tara Snearl,
mother of Fatrell Queen
who was killed at 28 years
old said, “It’s comforting
to be with this group here.
For years I thought I was
out here by myself.” Snearl
added, “The justice system
here has failed us.”
Another attendee, Nancy
Racca stated, “Last night
was awesome,” in reference
to the vigil on Friday. Racca
operates a fundraising effort
to raise awareness for sexual assault and is currently
offering teal bows per $15
donation. She can be reached
via email at raccanancy@
yahoo.com.

Three amendments fail
across state; local
voters oppose all 4
staff report
editor@thewestsidejournal.com

An amendment that will
lower the maximum allowed
rate of income taxes and
allow the provision of a
deduction for federal income
taxes was the only of four
proposals voters statewide
approved Saturday, while
West Baton Rouge Parish
nixed all four amid a meager
voter turnout.
A total of 2,068 registered
voters – 11.7 percent – cast
ballots in WBR, while the
statewide turnout totaled just
under 14 percent.
AMENDMENT 1
Perhaps the most controversial on the ballot, drew
opposition from many parish
officials across Louisiana
who believed it would
slow down dispersal of tax
revenue to parish and local
government
Voters locally and
statewide gave a thumbs
down to Amendment 1, that
would have authorized a
streamlined electronic filing,
remittance and collection of
sales and use taxes.
In WBR 1,191 voters (58
percent) nixed the proposal
and 877 approved. The margin was tighter statewide,
with 214,432 (52 percent)
in favor of the plan and
199,291 (48 percent) against.
AMENDMENT 2
Statewide voters approved

Amendment 2 that would
allow the providing of a
deduction for federal taxes,
but WBR voters rejected the
plan. The measure passed
statewide with 223,369 in
favor and 189,973, while
1,077 parish voters (56
percent) opposed it and 988
approved.
AMENDMENT 3
The proposal that would
allow certain levee districts
to levy an annual tax for
certain purposes failed
both locally and statewide.
A total of 237,605 voters
(58 percent) nixed the plan
statewide and 172,545 (42
percent) opposed.
The proposition had no
impact on the Atchafalaya
Basin Levee District.
In WBR, 1,380 voters (67
percent) rejected the measure and 674 approved it.
AMENDMENT 4
An overwhelming majority rejected the amendment
that would have increased
the amount of allowed to
certain dedicated funds when
a budget deficit is projected.
A total of 294,375 voters
(72 percent) opposed it
and 112,390 (28 percent)
approved.
A similar margin prevailed
in WBR, where 1,593 voters
(77 percent) opposed the
amendment proposition and
464 approved.
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